
UGH! CALOMEL IKES YOU SICK! W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00 a8VSZ

HEALTH HAD

GOT RUN-DOW- N

But Cardui Built Up Her Health
And Strength So She Could

Do Her Work.

CLEAN LIVER JNDJOILS MY WAf

Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious. Consti-
pated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.- - .

Save Money by Wearing W. L Douglas
hoes. For sale by over 9GOO shoe dealers.

The Best Known Shoes in the World.
L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot-

tomW. of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth die
price paid for them.

Hphe quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
A than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a well-equippe-

d factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest

T . .t 1 i . --i r --j- j---
aetsrminaaon go masc cue dck boobs ax uk price ui uwoqr
can buy.

Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am-
bition. But take no nasty, danger-
ous calomel, because it makes you
sick and you may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced Just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 60 cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money- -

back guarantee that each spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
It won't make you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tone iB real liver
medicine. You'll Know it next morn-
ing, because you will wake up feel-
ing fine, your liver will be working,
your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular.

Dodson's Liver Tone la entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Give it to your chil-
dren. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone Instead of dan-
gerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
is almost stopped entirely here. Adv.

Atk your ihoe dealer tor W. L. DoojIm thoei. If fee can-
not supply yon with the kind yon want, take no other
make. Write for interesting booklet explaining- - how to
get shoes of the highest standard of cjtuOlty for the price.

Boys Shoes
Best In the World

by return mail, postage iree.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
name and the retail pries
stamped on the bottom.

$3.00 $2.50 & S2.0GPresident
W. Jj. Pongrlaa Shoe Co., Brockton, Mass.

Etowah, Tenn."About 5 years ago,
writes Mrs. Lillie Carden, of this place,
"I first took Cardui. Dr. said
I was suffering with ulceration . . .

and . . . turned over, to one side.
I suffered great pain In lower abdomen
and back. For 1 or 2 years the . . .
had been Irregular and came about
every 2 weeks, and I suffered great
pain. Would cramp so I couldn't get
up and do my work. Sometimes the
. . . would last 4 or 5 days and
come too much, which, seemed to cause
me to suffer very much. I would he
up and down In the bed for 4 or 5
days. When Td take the Cardui
through the period, the . . . would
be less and not last so long only
something like 8 days, and the suffer-

ing would be entirely relieved.
My health had got rundown and the

Cardui would build up my health and
strength and keep me going and out
of bed, so I could do my work. It hurt
me to even sweep my floor when I
began it, but got so I could do the
most of my work, and I didn't suffer
any more, had no more cramps."

Cardui, the woman's tonic, has
proven Its efficacy lh the treatment of
womanly troubles. Try It. Adv.

Devout Wish.
MacQuirk Yes, sir, my wife always

finds something to harp on.
MacShlrk I hope mine does, too.
MacQuirk What makes you say you

hope she does?
MacShlrk She's dead. London

Opinion.

CONTEST ENDED RIGHT THERE

A Massacre.
I saw it hobbling down a flight of

steps, slashed and torn to shreds, Bare-
ly enough was left to hold the shreds
together. It was a pitiful sight. My
curiosity was aroused.

"What are you?" I asked, "and how
came you in such horrible condition?"

"I am a reputation," the wreck re-
plied, "and I have Just been released
from a female bridge whist party."
Life.

None of Them More Than Plump.
The latest fashion edicts seem to

be framed In the belief that there
are no fat women in the world.

The Flavor Lasts!
Rosy cheeks, bright teeth,
good appetites and digestions

yes, the reward for the
regular use of Wrigley's is

benefit as well as pleasure!

Sealed Tight Kept Right

The man who weds an old flame
finds that she has a red hot

Contrary Way.
"How does he manage to lend color

to his assertions?"
"Mainly, I think, by white lies."

May Make Soap From Lemons.
The humble lemon-pi- p, of which

great quantities are every year accu-
mulated by Australian lemon-squas- h

manufacturers, appears likely to earn
respect as an article of commercial
value. The federal analyst has re-
cently furnished a report to the effect
that the dried pips contain a large pro-
portion of oil.

By ether extractions the yield of oil
was 23 per cent, and by extraction
with petroleum benzine 21 per cent.
The oil obtained from the pips is clear,
of pale-stra- w color, wholly saponin
able, and has slight but rather persis-en- t

bitter taste.
Possibly the oil expressed from the

pips by direct hot pressing would not
possess a bitter taste; if so, it would
be of value for edible purposes, and,
being wholly saponifiable, could, as an
alternative, be used for soap-makin- g.
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After Mr. Jigson's Statement All Felt
That It Would Be Mere Folly

to Continue.

It was the annual reunion of all the
members of the Globe Trotters' club.
Speeches had been made by everybody
who was anybody ; this and that prop-
osition had been seconded by So-and-s-o,

and all the usual business inevi-
table at such a gathering had been
waded through. Then the chairman
rose to his feet, holding in his hand
a handsome gold watch.

"Gentlemen," he said, Impressively,
"by way of a novelty the club will pre-
sent this watch to the member who
tells us all the most palpable lie."

Then the contest started. All sorts
of yarns were narrated, describing
sundry wildly impossible adventures,
and then it was the turn of Jigson,
a gentleman with a mania for angling.

"Gentlemen," he said, apologetically,
"I trust that you will allow me to re-

frain from entering this peculiar con-

test."
"Why?" they all cried.
"Ou principle," replied Jigson, proud-

ly. l have no inclination to tell lies."
Then everybody yelled, "You've

won V

And he had.

Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.,
Chicago, for free copy of the

Wrigley Gum-ptio- n Book.
He Is Cutting Teeth at Seventy-Five- .

Peter Minor, seventy-fiv- e years old,
a remarkable specimen, of the moun-
taineer, is cutting a new set of teeth.
During the spring he mauled 150 rails
a day, and himself built 282 panels of
seven-ra- il fences. He cleared five acres
of new ground and rolled his own logs.
He has all this In corn. At his moun-
tain home, hid in the fastness, he sci-
entifically cultivates flowers, having so
many varieties that he has roses
blooming all the year round. Warren-to- n

(Oa.) Times.

NEVER HAD A CHIU
After Taking- - ELIXIR BABEK

"My little daughter, 10 years old, suffered
nearly a year with chills and fever, most of the
time under the doctor's care. I was discour-
aged and a friend advised me to try Elixir
Bab-k- . I gave it to her and she has never had
a chill since. It completely cured her." Mrs.
Cyrus Helms, SOS E St., N. E., Washington, D. O.

Elixir Babek SO cents, all drug-gist- s or by
Parcels Post prepaid from Klocsewskl A Co.,
Washington, D. C.

HtLV Asparagus

Hawaiian Pineapple
From tropical Hawaii, home of the sweetest.
most lustrous pineapple, comes die one; and"Chew St after every meal!"

One Who Doesn't Worry.
Miss Paul Grace doesn't obey any-

body.
Miss Pry No; she doesn't even

mind her pwn business. Town

"Math."
Pop Are you familiar with mathe-

matics?
Weasel Sure ; I call 'em "Math" for

short.

California, where the tenderest asparagus grows, supplies the other. The Libby

care and cleanliness back of both is a warrant of a product that will please youSWAMP-ROO- T STOPS
COULDN'T BREAK UP SYSTEM SERIOUS BACKACHE

Insist on Libby's at your grocer's.

Libby, McNeffl & Libby, Chicago

HIM Hill HIM Hill
Dr. Peery's "DEAD SHOT" is an effective

medicine for Worms or Tapeworm la adults
or children. One dose is sufficient and no
supplemental purge necessary Adv.

Johnson Preferred to Get Wet Rather
Than Disturb the Routine He

Had Established. llll IIISkinner's
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

SPAGHETTI
36 Agr Rfcfpe Book free

SKINNER MFG. CO., OMAHA, USA
IAAGCST MACAA0M FACTORY IN AMfaiCA

Remember Value of Time.
"Time is money," said Benjamin

Franklin, "if you want to save money,
save time."

It Looked Suspicious.
They were taking an old-fashion-

buggy ride in the mellow twilight and
their engagement was still in its in-

fancy.
"Darling," he said, "are you sure

I am the first and only man whose lips
have ever come in contact with yours?"

"Of course you are, dearest," she
replied. "You don't doubt me, do you?"

"No, no, sweetheart," he answered,
"I love you too dearly for that. But
when I put my arm around your waist
a moment ago and you made a swift
grab for the lines, I couldn't help
thinking you possessed wonderful
intuition."

And the horse meandered slowly on.

FRESH Cl005
THE SANITARY METHODS ATM. (ID IM TNI
MAKING OF THE BISCUITS MAM
TNSM TH K

STANDARD f EXCELLENCE
1mc PsaUr ha htm. or if art skosld.
Ak trim or writs as afariaa U na.

Rabbit fur Is said to be supplanting
wool in felt-ha- t making in Australia.

I CHATTANOOGA BAKERY ZZ.

When your back aches, and your blad-
der and kidneys seem to be disordered, re-
member it is needless to suffer go to your
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t. It is a physician's
prescription for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder.

It has stood the test of years and has
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.

This prescription was used by Dr. Kil-
mer in his private practice and was to
very effective that it has been placed on
sale everywhere. Get a bottle, 50c and
$1.00, at your nearest druggist.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

"A Soft Answer," Etc.
Mrs. Newcomb Good morning. Is

this Miss Wise's private academy?
Mrs. Binks (hotly) No, It is not!

Holland has 190 machinery factories.KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest elaaa of finishing.
Prices and Catalogue upon request.
S. GaleJti Optical Co., Riduooad, Va.

Johnson is a great believer in sys-
tem. He eats system, breathes sys-
tem, thinks system, talks system and
sleeps systematically. His rule of liv-
ing is as exact and unyielding as the
rule of three. On the first tap of the
twelve-o'cloc- k bell he rises from his
desk, on the second tap he closes the
lid, on the third he is donning his over-
coat and hat, and the twelfth stroke
finds him on the sidewalk proceeding
lunchward.

The other day a friend observed him
walking toward home in a hard rain
from which he was entirely unprotect-
ed by raincoat or umbrella.

"Hey, Johnson!" cried the friend,
"haven't you any umbrella?"

"Yes, two of them," was the reply.
"Why in thunder don't you use one

Of them, then?"
"Well, you see it's this way: I've

made it a rule to keep one umbrella at
the office and one at home, so that
Td be sure always to have one at
either end of the line when it rains.
If I should take one now from the
office to my home, they'd both be at
my home, don't you see, and that'd
break up my system."

One mistake many women make
in buying coffee

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Yon know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. 50 cents.

Passed Away.
"How Is your indigestion?"
"It has just succumbed to a new

cure." Life.

This is a private house, and these are
my own children.

Mrs. Newcomb (hastily) Why, I
thought It must be a school, because
the children looked so educated and
scholarly and refined, you know.

Mrs. Binks (genially) Oh, yes, of
course. Come in and sit down. Lucy,
call your six brothers and five sisters,
and introduce them to the lady, while I
just put on my hat to show her where
Miss Wise's school Is." Tit-Bit- s.

A man asks for the hand of bis loved
one, but what he really wants is a
servant !

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills hare stood
the test of time. Test them yourself now. Send
for sample to 373 Pearl street, N. Y. Adv.

BAD COMPLEXION MADE GOOD
A poet says that hunger acts as a

stimulant to original thought. When All Else Fails, by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Trial Free.

Hibbing, Minn., is to acquire 16 acres
of forest as a park.

Novel Illumination.
The city of Seal Beach, Cal., is now

attracting attention because of the
novel idea of illuminating the entire
water front which has been carried out
by the officials. A battery of 41 pow-

erful searchlights, each being of more
than 25,000-candl- e power, has been
placed on the outward edge of a long
pier which extends out into the ocean
from a point at the center of the wa-

ter front. The illuminated water front
may be seen far out at sea, while the
searchlight beams are visible for miles
Inland.

Bofh Qualify:
And Quantify

Try Yager's Liniment,
the great external remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, sprains, chest pains,
backache, cuts and bruises.

a This liniment has wonder- -
rul curative powers, pene-
trates instantly, ana gives
prompt relief from pain.

It is the most economical
liniment to buy, for the large
25 cent bottle contains four
times as much as the usual
bottle of liniment sold at
that price.

At all dealers.

Thm wrong war

Arbukles'h SiSr I rm
always fresh- - L. "Vf "JI
always good vot" vand sironer

ECZEMA
If you are troubled with pimples,

blackheads, redness, roughness, Itching
and burning, which disfigure your com-
plexion and skin, Cuticura Soap and
Ointment will do much to help you.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal.

Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Hunt'i Cure" is roaranteed to
stop and permanently cure that

com- -itching, It IswrriDle
pounded for that Darocie andyonr money will be promptly
refunded without Question

A whale struck by a harpoon has
been known to dive at the rate of 300
yards in a minute.

if Hnnt's Cure falls to care
Itch, Hciema, Tetter, Ring Worm
or any other skin disease. 60
the box.
For sale by all drag stores
or by mail from the

A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Tex.France is the best cultivated country
in Europe. YAGERS

LINIMENT Thm right way

You know how hard it is to get a coffee which really
satisfies you. You know how seldom you can find a
coffee which has the same fine taste and strength
every morning I It can be done. You can do it if,
when you buy coffee, you are careful not to make
the mistakes so many women make. Read the ex-
periences below you yourself have undoubtedly had
one or both of them.

Beware of loose coffee
Are you buying coffee which you get loose, coffee which

hasn't been protected by a sealed package ?

Are you afraid that it isn't clear ? Has it lost its aroma?
Are you often disappointed in its strength ?

It isn't the grocer's fault. With loose coffee he can't be
sure that it is the same kind he got before. You always run
the risk of getting different coffee every time you buy.

And even if the coffee itself were the same, it can't be
kept "loose without losing its strength and flavor.

In packages protected!
You can do away with every one of these disappointments

byordering thecoffeewhich overone million other families drink.

Arbuckles Coffee is such good coffee that way back in
the sixties, when all other coffees on the market were loose
and unprotected, Arbuckle Bros, protected theirs in sealed
packages. This sealed package keeps the coffee's strength,
and guards it from moisture and store odors. Most important
of all, it makes it easy for you to be sore that you are getting
the same good coffee every time you buy.

The second mistake women make
Old coffee with new names

Are you continually being offered the same old coffee under
new names ? Under all sorts of new blends ?

Did you ever stop to think of the hundreds of coffees
which come and go on the market? And that all of these have
tried to turn women away from Arbuckles Cttffee ?

Arbuckles is the coffee which has gone right out, always
under its own name, never disguised, and held its users simply
on the wonderful value it gave. You know what good value
a coffee must be to do this against the competition of all the
other coffees in America I

Used In a million homes
Settle, for all time, your coffee problem, by giving your

family the only coffee which over a million families have
proved to have the real coffee taste they want.

When you get Arbuckles' Coffee you get an entirely dif-
ferent coffee. No other coffee goes through the same process

in no other coffee can you get the same good flavor. The
result of the care Arbuckle Brothers take in selecting it, in
roasting and in packaging it, gives you an entirely different
coffee from any other on the market.

Order it from your grocer today. He. has it, in either the
Whole Bean or the new Ground. Try it. See why it is by
far the most popular coffee in America. Arbuckle Brothers,
71- - Chi Water St.. Nw Vnrlc

On the Warpath.
Auto Dealer Do you know how

many cars I have sold this week?
New Clerk Seventeen.
Auto Dealer See here, have you

been looking into the books?
New Clerk No, sir.
Auto Dealer Then how did you

guess it exactly?
New Clerk Because there have

been just that many looking for you
this afternoon with bkod in their eyes.

Puck.

GILBERT BROS. & CO.
BALTIMORE, MD.

RHEUMATISM
is completely washed out of the system
by ten gals, (three weeks) of the cele-
brated Shivar Mineral Water, costing"
only two dollars. Tastes fine; positively
guaranteed by money back, on return
of the two loaned carboys, should you
report "no benefit." Mention your ex-
press office. Address
Shivar Spring, Box 42, Shelfon.S.C.

Don't vou Wo-fftsow- forCJto try fcan csrmnew cot rouckips57The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS Zdk Wh
responsible thev jMWswIBk--Z J.oaius:
not only give relief

they perma- - Carters
Iittlenentlycure Con- -

MOTHER'S JOY SALVE
for Colds, Croilp, Pneumonia and
Asthma ; GOOSE GREASE LINIMENT
for Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
Sprains. For sale by all Druggists.
GOOSE GREASE COMPANY, MFR'S.,
Greensboro, N. C. Adv.

Easy.
"What does Amen mean, Sissie?"
"Why, daddy and uncle, of course."
Passing Show.

VVAstipation.
lions use

When
The Doctor

Says "Quit"
many tea or coffee drink-

ers find themselves in the
grip of a "habit" and think
they can t. But they can
easily by changing to the
delicious, pure food-drin- k,

POSTUM
This fine cereal beverage

contains true nourishment,
but no caffeine, as do tea
and coffee.

Postum makes for com-

fort, health, and efficiency.

them for
Biliousness, Thm wrong wayfEvery Woman Wants Sallow Skin.Indigestion, Sick Headache,

fWp uicd fo try otherW 3 mmrW SMAMA
coffees but neverSMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature I oftother coffees found any naff so J
I 41 put together

No Mistakes.
'I don't believe that is a live wire."
"Well, touch it if you want to be

dead sure about it."FOR PERSONAL. HYGIENE
W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 45-19- 16.Dissolved in water for douches stops

pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam

14 UfmTERSHITHVmation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for tea years.
A healing wender for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Hat extraordinary cleansing and germicidal power.

.Sample rroe. 9Uc all drugguU, or postpaid by J

V.saafl. iheraaton loMettcaapairy. Boston, Maw. (hillToNICPARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Raitorintr Color and

99There's a Reason ' Thm right way
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair J Sold for 47 years. For Msalaricm, Chills sand Fever AUaa Fine General Strengthening Tonic. 60c sad 91.00 a sUDrns Storaove. ana i.w at uruggien.


